
 
Finance Manager 
 
About OneTable: 
At OneTable, we support people to end their week with intention. As an online and 
in person community, we help people in their 20s and 30s find, enjoy and share 
Shabbat dinners, explore Judaism and Jewish practice, and make the most of Friday 
night. In five years, more than 130,000 have used OneTable; currently at a rate of 
60,000 per year. OneTable is a 501(c)3 organization with a $5M+ annual operating 
budget and growing. There is a third party vendor who provides bookkeeping and 
comptroller functions. For more information: onetable.org. 
 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 
The Finance Manager is a new, full-time position reporting to the Managing 
Director. The primary responsibility of the Finance Manager is to assist with the 
day-to-day financial management of OneTable including generating financial 
reports for grants, budget projections, and monthly reconciliation.  
 
Essential Functions: 

● Organize financial data and create clear and accurate presentations (e.g. 
spreadsheets, graphics, and insightful summary material) 

○ Translate QuickBooks reports into monthly financial reports   
○ Provide financial data and budget narratives for proposals and donor 

reports. 
● Liaise and collaborate with outsourced vendor (bookkeeper/controller) to: 

○ Complete monthly financial reconciliations, including review of all 
workpapers, journal entries, and financial statements  

○ Maintain all Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable systems 
○ Manage the documentation and release of restricted revenue 
○ Ensure compliance with internal policies are adhered to 

● Work with Managing Director to monitor bank balances and cash flow  
● Manage and reconcile internal systems such as Stripe, Abacus, Concur and 

recommend more efficient systems  
● Ensure that income is correctly input in Salesforce and is reconciled with 

Quickbooks 
● Project metrics (dinners, seats, unique individuals, budget for nourishment 

credit) to ensure accurate budget/goal forecasts.  
● Assist in educating staff on budgetary and financial policies and processes 
● Perform other tasks and duties reasonably related to job responsibilities and 

skill set 

Qualifications: 
● Bachelor's Degree in Accounting, Finance or other relevant field  
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● Minimum two years of finance experience with an organization 
● Knows how to use a budget to tell a story and conversely translate a story 

into a budget 
● Extremely proficient in Microsoft Excel 

○ Knowledge of functions like Index-Match, Sumproduct, Vlookups, 
Sumifs and others 

● Experience with supporting the creation of program budgets for grant 
submissions and funder reports is a plus 

● Experience with Quickbooks and SaleForce or the proficiency and drive to 
learn quickly 

 
Key Attributes: 

● Understanding and love of budgets  
● Detail-oriented: the ability to spot trends and ensure accuracy 
● Outstanding organizational, prioritization, time management and - most 

critically - execution skills  
● Well-organized multi-tasker — who doesn’t stress out at the drop of a hat. 

OneTable is fast-paced — no, seriously, we mean it.  
● Self-driven and determined to reach goals. You will need to be ambitious, not 

settle and can think creatively on the spot. 
● Able to deal with uncertainty — we mean this one, too. 
● Kind, communicative, passionate, creative, and always willing to improve. 
● Able to create great working relationships with everyone. 

 
Benefits Package:  
All employees are offered a full benefits package including health, dental, vision 
insurance, 403b matching after one year, pre-tax TransitChek, flexible spending 
account, short and long-term disability and life insurance. But that’s not all -- 
OneTablers get paid time off and  all the Jewish holidays off.  Our offices are funky 
and fun and full of other start-up folks (some even have cold brew on tap).  We 
value and invest in professional development and growth. 
 
Location: Candidates must work from one of OneTable’s Hubs (Atlanta, Bay Area, 
Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Denver, DC, LA, Miami, New York, Pittsburgh). 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

To Apply: 

Click to fill out our online application: www.onetable.org/careers-apply 
Questions? Email careers@onetable.org 
 
 

Application Process: 
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● Review of applications will begin immediately and continue on a rolling basis 
until the position is filled.  

● Submission of Cover Letter and Resume 
● Applicants that move forward to the first round screening will have an 

interview with a member of OneTable’s team. 
● Applicants that move forward after the first round interview will be asked to 

complete a digital task. 
● Applicants that move forward after the digital task will interview with the 

Managing Director. 
● There may be additional conversations with colleagues with whom they 

would be working with.  

 
Equal Opportunity Employer: 

OneTable provides equal opportunity to all people regardless of race, color, 
ethnicity, religion, national origin, sex, gender (including pregnancy), sexual 
orientation, gender identity and expression, body configuration, age, disability, 
marital status, height, weight, or political belief. This policy applies to all employees 
and applicants for employment.   
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